Storm Glasswashers
OPTIONAL EXTRAS

FEATURES
High grade 304 stainless steel construction
Pressed tank and rounded corners to aid cleaning of machine
Double skin door for quieter running and improved efficiency
Rotating wash and rinse arms removable for cleaning

Manual water softener

F1- DEP12

Auto water softener

CEPSS-1300

Water inlet hose (1.5 metre)

P1-3510

350mm x 350mm glass basket B8-12024550
400mm x 400mm glass basket B8-12025069

Automatic detergent and rinse aid dosing

500mm x 500mm glass basket B8-12025011

3 cycles - 90/120/180 secs
Thermo-stop ensures a hot rinse temperature on every cycle

Universal stand

G2-STU

Note: If optional extras sold separately, there is a
delivery charge of £10.95+ VAT

Adjustable wash and rinse thermostats
¾” BSP water inlet hose included
UK 13A plug fitted
STORM50 models - can be upgraded by changing mains supply
cable to 30A single phase or 15A 3phase power supply
Supplied with 2x glass baskets and 1x cutlery holder

Thermo-stop
Thermo-stop feature ensures the cycle cannot be
completed until the rinse water temperature has
achieved sanitising temperatures above 82°C.

Gravity and integral drain pump models available
Manual COLD rinse option (STORM40 and 40DP models only)
Cold or Hot water supply max 60°C at 2 – 4bar (excl. STORM40)
STORM35DP
STORM35

STORM40DP
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Storm Glasswashers
Recessed door handle
Ergonomically designed
door handle for easy
opening and a flush
finish.

Easy cleaning & maintenance
Easy to clean interior with rounded corners in wash tank,
removable wash and rinse arms and specially designed wash
filter (catches and contains debris within bottom flange).
Reducing the risk of debris falling into the wash pump or drain when the filter is
removed for cleaning.

User-friendly control
Intuitive electro-mechanical
control panel built with on/
off and 3 cycle selection
buttons.

IMPORTANT NOTES
STORM50

If you are installing a glass or
dishwasher in a hard water
area, we recommend you to
fit a water softener. Faults
attributed to poor water quality
are not covered under the
manufacturer’s warranty.

STORM50DP

F1-DEP12

PIECES
/CYCLE

GLASS MAX WATER
HEIGHT
USAGE

BASKET SIZE EXT. DIMENSIONS
(mm)
(H x W x D mm)

POWER
CONSUMPTION

WEIGHT
(kg)

STORM35

13 pint glasses

220mm

2L

350 x 350

650 x 430 x 475

2.7 KW

37

STORM35DP

13 pint glasses

220mm

2L

350 x 350

650 x 430 x 475

2.7 KW

40

STORM40

16 pint glasses

270mm

2.5L

400 x 400

720 x 470 x 520

2.7 KW

44

STORM40DP

16 pint glasses

270mm

2.5L

400 x 400

720 x 470 x 520

2.7 KW

47

STORM50

25 pint glasses

320mm

2.7L

500 x 500

820 x 600 x 600

2.6KW (* 6.2KW)

67

STORM50DP

25 pint glasses

320mm

2.7L

500 x 500

820 x 600 x 600

2.6KW (* 6.2KW)

70

RRP

WAREWASHING

MODEL

Power conversion charge (STORM50)
* Can be upgraded by changing
mains supply cable to 30A single
phase or 15A 3phase power supply

based on 90mm diameter pint glass
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See page 205
for optional
stands
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